Web analytics has become an important business and market research tool for measuring and improving the effectiveness of a website. Web analytics requires to log in the database, information like the number of visitors visiting a web page or country of the visitor, some other information related to the visitor or web page. Considering the fact that some web pages attract huge traffic in relatively short time, either because it has gone viral or due to marketing or any other reason. As the number of page views increase exponentially, the rate of requests coming to web analysis server and entries into their database can become significantly high. In such cases, server might not sustain such load and which will consequently affect the web analysis of server's performance. This paper proposes a request control system which dynamically updates the amount of requests coming from a web page under analysis, based on the number of visitors visiting the web page, and still is able to maintain the accurate count of visitors visiting web page with error less than 1.1%. This paper presents the performance measurements for the proposed system as well as analyzes the efficiency and limitations of this approach.
INTRODUCTION
With the advent of the internet marketing also called online advertising [1] , the web page analysis has become the need of the hour. Measuring, collecting and analysis of the information from the web page is important for the purpose of understanding and optimizing web usage and to improve the effectiveness of the web site. Web analysis can be used both by the owner of the website or by the advertising companies to estimating data like the number of users visiting a web page, country from where the maximum hits are coming, places on a web page where the chances of mouse hovering or clicking is more than usual, collecting information about the visitor who clicked on an advertisement or how many times an advertisement has been shown on a web page etc. is a crucial part of the analysis. So, whenever any of the above analytical events occur then usually a call back request is made from the browser to the web analysis server using any of the various techniques available like java script or AJAX solutions etc. Web analysis server then usually makes a database entry corresponding to that request from the web page. Now with the exponential growth of the World Wide Web users and rapid increase in the use of social media and marketing techniques [2] for website, the chances of a web page getting huge traffic in short time is relatively very likely. The number of users visiting a web page can increase from several hundred to million within minutes and hence the probability of occurring of analytical events also increases exponentially. As a result the load on the web analysis server as well as on the database server will also increase drastically. It's in such cases some dynamic mechanism is needed which can control the load coming to the web analysis server during that short period of time.
There are various techniques to control such high traffic on a web server like using distributed load balancing systems for web servers [3] by using various proposed solutions and for database server load balancing techniques like replication, Sharding [4] etc. But such techniques are expensive and are for handling the high traffic which persists constantly throughout the day. But there are some cases like entertainment or news websites where when some new and interesting information comes then leading to the increasing internet connectivity among people, huge traffic starts coming on that particular web page but this traffic persists momentarily and then it fades out because the information becomes obsolete. In such cases it is not considered economical or optimal to install more hardware or use various load balancing techniques as traffic persists only momentarily. It is for such cases this paper proposes the dynamic request control system which dynamically controls the amount of requests coming from any web page to analysis server based on the amount of traffic coming on the web page that to without needing to install extra hardware. System starts controlling the load on web analysis server if the load starts increasing above some predefined threshold requests in a particular time interval.
In this paper, working of the system is shown by trying to collect information about the number of visitors visiting a web page as done by a third party analytical service. A widely used method by web analytics is page tagging [5] in which some html code is put in an iframe tag in the web page's html code. The third party code or the advertisement code is put in an iframe tag. So, when a web page is rendered on the web browser, this code is executed which in turn would call back a request to the web analysis server and pass information about the visitor that can be aggregated on the server. Same technique is used to send request to the web analysis server but the decision whether to send a request to server or not is made dynamically using a logging percentage value. For this paper, system uses only 100, 50, 20, 10, 5 and 2 as the logging percentage values. Other values can also be used if needed, by calculating the minimum hits required on the web page to keep the error minimum by using the testing method that is proposed in this paper. The system tries to keep the error percentage of the number of visitors on web page measured by the dynamic system to the actual number of visitors less than or equal to 1.1%.
THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE DYNAMIC REQUEST CONTROL SYSTEM

ELEMENS OF THE SYSTEM
Architecture as shown in the " Fig. 1 " is used for the web page analysis. It consists of five elements: a web analysis server, an In-memory data storage (Redis), Content Delivery Network (CDN), a Database server and visitors visiting a web page. The web page analysis server is used to gather data from the requests which come to it whenever the web page gets a hit. It processes the data for statistical analysis and sends the relevant data to the database server for storing relevant information. For storing some temporary information which is used to decide the logging percentage at the server, Redis [6] is used which is an open-source, in-memory, key-value data store. Content delivery network (CDN) [7] is a large distributed system of servers deployed in multiple data centers across the internet with a goal to server the content to end users with high availability and high performance. CDN is used here to store the dynamic controller java script file. Then there are end users which opens the web page which is under analysis. 
STATIC CONTROLLER
On the web page, html code is put in an iframe tag, this code is called static controller. It is static in nature and code once put on the web page never changes. When the web page is rendered in the web browser, static controller in the iframe is executed. This script contains a link to the CDN server which could look like this "http://cdn.we.net/dyncontroller.js". The dynamic controller file is fetched from the CDN servers and is executed in the browser.
DYNAMIC CONTROLLER
This java script file is dynamic in nature. Whenever the traffic increases on the web page, dynamic controller file with new logging percentage value is uploaded on CDN by the web analysis server. The dynamic controller is fetched from the CDN by browsers and then executed and it is the code in this controller which decides whether to send a request to web analysis server or not using the logging percentage value set in the file.
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DYNAMIC REQUEST CONTROL SYSTEM
When the web page is rendered, the static controller calls the dynamic controller which in turn decides whether to send a request to analysis server or not. The request always contains the logging percentage used to determine whether to send the request to server or not. So, if a request is sent, then the count of visitors who visited that web page is increased with a value as shown in the TABLE I corresponding to the percentage in the request. . Thus, if a request is received with logging percentage as 100% then count is increased by 1, if logging percentage is 50% then count is increase by 2 and so on. The total count of visitors on a web page is maintained in the database server whereas a 10 min count of visitors is maintained in Redis. The use of this 10 min count is discussed later.
ALGORITHM AND WORKING OF THE DYNAMIC CONTROLLER
Dynamic controller uses following algorithm to determine whether to send a request to web analysis server or not : In dynamic controller, a random number is generated between 1 and 100 (inclusive of 1 and 100), now if the number generated is less than or equal to the dynamicPercentage then a request is sent to the analysis server with the all the needed information along with the dynamic logging percentage otherwise not. So, if the logging percentage is 100%, then all the requests will be sent to the server with probability of 1 as the number generated will always be less than or equal to 100. And the server will increase the count of visitors for the web page as 1 in database and Redis. Similarly, if logging percentage is 50% then if the random number generated is less than or equal to 50 then request will be sent otherwise not. Thus, the probability of the request sent will be ½ if the random number generator is perfect. And the count at the server will be increased by 2 corresponding to the web page. Similarly, if the logging percentage is 20% then if the number generated is less than or equal to 20 then the request will be sent otherwise not. Thus, the probability of the request generated will be 1/5 if the random number generator is perfect and the count at server will be increased by 5 and so on for other percentages. So next the accuracy of random number generator is determined.
ACCURACY OF RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR
The random number will be generated on the browser as the dynamic controller runs on the browser. So the function used is the java script Math.random() function. The accuracy of the random function is tested corresponding to logging percentage p, so as to find a number n, for which if the random function if called n times then the probability of numbers less than or equal to p is almost p/100 with error less than 1.1%. Thus if p=50 then probability of sending a request should be close to ½. The algorithm used to find such number n corresponding to logging percentage p is given below: Since the java script can run on any of the browsers, so the algorithm was tested on all the prominent browsers Chrome (v21), Mozilla Firefox (v14.01), Internet Explorer (v7) and Safari (v5.1). Now the above code was tested on different web browsers with p values as 50, 20, 10, 5 and 2, and varying the n value such that to find a value n for each p for which the error percentage become as close 1.1%. TABLE II shows the minimum n value to be used to get error percentage less than 1.1%.Thus, the TABLE II shows that if logging percentage is set to 50% then there must be at least 8000 hits on the web page to generate around 4000 requests for the web analysis server with error less than 1.1%. The server will receive 4000 requests which will be multiplied by 2 determined from TABLE I as the logging percentage is 50% and this gives 8000 requests which is the actual count of hits on the web page. It should be noted that the values in the TABLE II are not final and depends on the random function used. So by using a better random function the limits on the percentage can be reduced further. 
SERVER SIDE IMPLEMENTATION
At server side, the number of hits on a web page for a certain time frame is stored along with the timestamp of the first request in that time frame. For implementation time frame is 10 minutes. This information is stored in the Redis with key equal to the web page URL and the values as the total hits in that time frame and the timestamp of first request in that time frame. After receiving a request, a database entry is made and count is increased in Redis corresponding to that URL based on number of counts determined from The above algorithm uses redis for storing this 10 min information about the web page and after completion of a given time frame determines what should be the new logging percentage for the dynamic controller and uploads the controller with new logging percentage on CDN. It keeps the count of visitors visiting a web page in a 10 min frame. If a request comes after the completion of the 10 min time frame, new percentage is calculated using the visitors count, start time of new frame is set and count for that URL is set to 0. If the new logging percentage is same as previous one then dynamic controller is not changed otherwise new file is uploaded. So, if traffic was high in previous 10 minutes then it is assumed that the chances of traffic being high in next 10 min are also equally likely. So, the dynamic controller with new logging percentage is uploaded on CDN and will run whenever the web page is opened and fewer requests will be generated. As traffic will fade, the visitor count on the redis will decrease and after 10 min frame completion new dynamic percentage will be calculated and used, which will increase the amount of traffic in the web analysis server. And thus in this manner traffic is controlled on the web analysis server with change in the traffic on the web page dynamically.
TESTING AND RESULTS
For testing the actual hit counts was stored as well as the counts generated by the system in the database and they were compared with each other after completion of 1 day. The testing was performed on web pages of some famous web sites like "autos.yahoo.com", "thekrazycouponlady.com", "desirulez.net", "liveonsat.com" and "therichest.org". The code was tested real time on working web pages instead of creating simulation. Since it is not possible to generate traffic as high as 300000 on a web page so for the test it was decided to reduce the limits of the percentage to 1/10th of the limit to generate data and control the request rate more aggressively. 
REQUESTS WITH LOGGING PERCENTAGE AS X%
Total number of requests coming to the web analysis server in a day with dynamic logging percentage used at the time of the request generation as x% in dynamic controller.
TOTAL REQUESTS
Total requests coming to the web analysis server in a day.
TOTAL VISITORS ON WEB PAGE
Total number of visitors on a web page in a day is calculated by multiplying the number of requests with the corresponding visitor count based on the logging percentage associated with the request as shown in TABLE I.
ACTUAL VISITORS
Actual number of visitors on a web page is calculated by sending every request to the server when visitor visits. This is the true count of visitors on a web page and is used to compare with the visitors calculated by the system.
ERROR %AGE
Error between the number of actual visitors on the web page and the visitors calculated by dynamic system. Aim is to keep this error %age less than 1.1%.
REQUESTS REDUCTION %AGE
The %age of reduction of the requests coming to the analysis server after using the dynamic request control system. This tells us that whether there was any reduction in the requests coming to server or not.
As shown in the results in the TABLE III, it is quite clear that even with the reduced limits the error percentage is as low as 0.3%. Reduction in the requests coming to the web analysis server is as high as 89.2% for web page "autos.yahoo.com". Even though the actual hits on "autos.yahoo.com" is much less than the actual hits on "desirulez.net", the reduction in requests is significantly higher which clearly suggests that the tendency of achieving high traffic in relatively less time frame was much higher on " autos.yahoo.com " site than any other site and hence more reduction. Similarly, the traffic on web page "therichest.org" was just double than "liveonsat.com" but because of uniform distribution of the traffic throughout the day the reduction in the requests coming to web analysis server is almost 0. The logging percentage on the first day of "krazycouponlady.com" reached a value as small as 5% which suggests that traffic suddenly increased for this web page above 30000 hits in 10 minutes but then faded away. Logging on "desirulez.net" also spiked to 10% during some time frames. Thus the system is able to control the high traffic load on the web analysis server dynamically and the error in the visitor count is very low.
CONCLUSION
The work described in this paper is intended to control the number of request coming to the web analysis server in cases when there is sudden increase in the traffic on the web page. Dynamic requests control system for controlling the traffic to web analysis server is presented. Based on above results it can be concluded that dynamic system reduces the traffic to the web analysis server when the load on the web page increases substantially over a given period of time.
The above system can be used by anyone who wishes to control the sudden increase in the request coming to their server and lasting for short period of time. The time period can be changed by the implementer of this algorithm. It can be as large as 1 day or as short as 1 min. The algorithm can be modified in various ways as per the need like some people may find the values calculated in TABLE I to be impossible to reach in 10 minutes for some sites which generate less traffic but may still want to use this system. Well they can try to decrease the limits on percentage like the way it's done in the testing above and were still able to get the intended result with a little compromise on the visitor count error. The random function used in the algorithm can also be changed and new limits on the percentage can be deduced too. Similarly anyone can modify the time frame value according to his need. If he wants his system to be more dynamic then he can reduce the time frame. If the need is to change the logging percentage only after let say 100 000 hits in certain time frame then that can also be done by simply changing the getNewLoggingPercentage and getNextHigherLimit functions accordingly and can only use the 5% and 2% logging. Thus, the system is modifiable and versatile and can be used according to the need.
It should be kept in mind that system is only helpful in cases when information of each and every event and the exact count of event happening on a web page is not important i.e. some error in event's count is acceptable.
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